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BAND TO MAKE POLITICAL STATEMENT
Eastern Europe's Quest for Freedom Theme for Chapel Performance
In an attempt to
h e l p t h e G e o r g e F o x
community identify with the
people of Eastern Europe
in their quest for freedom,
the GFC concert band will
perform two politically
inspired pieces in the
college's 11 o'clock chapel
J a n . 3 1 i n B a u m a n
Audi to r ium.
The band's director,
Dr. Dennis Hagen, chose
m o v e m e n t s f r o m 1 9 6 9
Pulitzer prize winner Karel
Husa's Music for Prague
1 9 6 8 a n d A n t o n D v o r a k ' s
F i n a l e f r o m h i s N e w W o r l d
Symphony for the unique
performance. Both pieces
were written to express
emotions caused by the
quest for freedom.
Music for Prague
1968 is a piece unlike
anything the GFC concert
band has played in recent
years. Full of dissonance
and disjointed rhythms
Prague is not pretty to listen
to but is emotionally power
f u l . N o t e s c l a s h a s H u s a
tries to speak through his
m u s i c a b o u t C z e c h o
s lovak ia 's s t ruggle for
f r e e d o m f r o m t h e S o v i e t
Un ion . The mus ic te l l s the
story of Prague, Czecho
slovakia's capital city after
C z e c h A l e x a n d e r D u b c e k
WRECK ON REX HILL
By Laura Engle
Three GFC Wri/Ut majors
suffered injuries Jan. 8 in a
car accident while driving
out of Newberg. Melanie
Springer, Kirk Mylander, and
J e n n i f e r F y o c k w e r e
heading east on Rex Hill
when a speeding motorist
going the opposite direction
hydroplaned in the wet
weather and slid Into their
lane of traffic. The driver of
t he speed ing -ca r was
unl icensed and un insured.
Melanie Springer, the
dr iver o f the s tudents ' car,
swerved and avoided hitting
t h e c a r h e a d o n . T h e
speeding car hit her car's
right fender and caused the
car to spin into oncoming
traffic where her vehicle was
hit by another car.
T h e s t u d e n t s w e r e
going to Powell's Bookstore
i n P o r t l a n d w h e n t h e
accident occured.
W h i l e n o n e o f t h e
motor is ts were ser ious ly
injured, Springer. Mylander,
a n d F y o c k s p e n t
approximately three hours at
Newberg hospital Monday
night.
Springer suffered a
s t ra ined neck and back .
Mylander received minor
lacerations on the chin and
legs and a sprained ankle.
Fyock, who had to to be cut
from the wreckage received
a "Frankenstein gash" on
the forehead and t.vo badly
b r u i s e d f e e t .
Kirk Mylander, a junior,
was riding in the backseat of
the 1980 Datsun 310 ZX. "I
remember seeing the side
of a daik car and realizing my
back was pushing against
the front seat. I was really
amazed at how much force
was pushing, and the noise.
Wwas reaWy Voud"
Despite their in/unes and
damage to Springer's car,
the students are in good
spirits. "We were discussing
w h e t h e r o r n o t J e n n i f e r
s h o u l d t r a n s f e r i n t o
Christian Motifs (a literature
class) when It happened,"
Springer said. The accident
cleared Fyock's thinking. "I
felt the blood trickling down
my forehead and decided I'd
better transfer in."
Both Fyock and Springer
r e p o r t e d M y l a n d e r
rema in ing ca lm. They
remember him saying, "I
think I'll buy my books at the
bookstore." They rode to
t h e h o s p i t a l i n a " n e w
ambulance" and Springer
said Mylander was waving to
everyone from the window.
Throughout the ordeal
t h e s t u d e n t s r e m a i n e d
Wri/LIt majors first. "We"
discussed what a great story
t h i s w o u l d b e i n t h e
ambulance," Springer said.
After so many tell ings
they have come up with a
new and improved story.
T h e n e w v e r s i o n h a s
something to do with their
heads becoming separated
f r o m t h e i r b o d i e s . T h e y
have also written a parody of
Emily Dickinson's "I Felt a
Funeral in My Brain."
T h e a m b u l a n c e d r i v e r
reportedly told them he
expected their injuries to be
much worse. When asked if
the accident changed their
pe rspec t i ve , My lander
responded, "It made me
remember someth ing Dr.
Orkney said, that everthing
we have i s on loan . I fe l t
preserved, spared."
star ted a democrat ic move
m e n t i n 1 9 6 8 . T h e S o v i e t
Union sent in tanks and the
rebe l l i on was c rushed Wi th
s e v e r a l h u n d r e d C z e c h s
killed. Hagen wants the
a u d i e n c e t o r e m e m b e r t h a t
the same type o t v \o \eut
repression happened this
year in Romania and this
week in the republic of
Azerbaijani. As the piece
builds in chaotic strength a
theme emerges first from
the timpani in the form ot an
o \ d H u s s v t e s o n ^ t x o m
the 15th century, "Ye War
riors of God and His Law" .
The song evokes the same
feelings of resistance, per
sistence, and faith that the
Battle Hymn of the Republic
would have in early Ameri
c a n s . T h e m u s i c a l c l i m a x
c o m e s a t t h e e n d a s a l l
instruments combine in uni
son to blast the hymn of
d e fi a n c e . T h e s e c o n d
piece. New World Sym
phony, is more traditional for
a c o n c e r t b a n d . B e a u t i f u l
melodies including a Negro
spiritual along with powerful
phrases make this a popular
o r c h e s t r a s e l e c t i o n . A n t o n
Dvorak, a European com
poser, wrrote the piece in
the 19th century to cele
b r a t e A m e r i c a a s a n e w
world, tree trom England's
rule. Hagen wants people
to see the t resh ly demo
cratic Easterr\ Europe with
\X\e sama "rvew wotVJT ayea.
by Heather Burns & Amy Elliott
CASUALTY OF STORM: PARTIALLY UPROOTED TREE CLFTDOWN BY PHYSICAL PUWT
T h e m o s t p o w e r f u l
storm to hit Oregon since
the legendary 1962 Colum
bus Day storm made it's
mark on the George Fox
College campus. According
to the phys ica l p lan t ' s
ground supervisor, Clyde
Thomas, the wind caused
six fallen trees, as well as
numerous roof leakagea
Sunday night, January 7, a
power failure caused mo
mentary panic among stu
dents just returning from
C h r i s t m a s b r e a k . T h e r e
were no injuries due to the
outage, only minor alarm
clock discrepancies, as the
power flashed on and off
t h r o u g h o u t t h e n i g h t .
N u m e r o u s s t u d e n t s f o u n d
the power failure to be the
perfect excuse for missing
Monday morning classes.
Although the outage was an
inconvenience to many, the
darkness provided a spec
tacular view for students to
watch the storm.
The outage was not
restricted to GFC, but ef
fected 5,000 Newberg resi
dents as well. 911 hotlines
were busy with concerned
resident's calls regarding
their loss of power. Traffic
lights were also affected by
the storm, making it neces
sary for Newberg police to
call in three additional of
ficers to direct traffic. The
wind created problems as
well, blowing down stop
signs, trees, and signs of
two local businesses, BP
Gas and Burgerville, The
Newberg Drive-ln screen
also received damage»The
storm caused major damage
t o t h e n e w a d d i t i o n o f
Edward Elementary School
where eight walls collapsed.
Only one school. Ewtng
Young Elementary, was
forced to close on Monday
the eighth. While many
parts of Oregon suffered
severe damages, Newberg
e m e r g e d v i r t u a l l y u n
scathed. Newberg Public
Information Officer, Art Pohi
said Newberg was actually
very fortunate in regards to
the storm.
2 2^ )
C O R R E C T I O N
In the December 13 Issue of the Crescent Jennica Hein's
letter to the editor was printed missing a sentence. Here In
its entirety. The Crescent apologizes to Jennica for any
inconvenience caused by our mistake.
Dear Students,
I write to you about the subject of SPIRITUAL APATHY. As a
person who has been hindered by this disease I feel
qualified and convicted to share my experience with you.
During my high school years my main goal was to lead my
friends to CHRIST. When I came to George Fox College I
found that many of my friends here were Christians or had all
of the "right" answers. I let my guard of witness down and
became comfortable. Why should I live the life of an example
if everyone is already saved? Right? Noway! I bought a lie.
Sin crept into my life and the once so "on fire" gal was known
to some as a campus rebel. Close to two years of my college
career was wasted spiritually. 1 was not completely living
effectively for GOD. Satan loved that.
However, GOD will gain glory from my experience. This last
summer after starting a new walk and a total rededication of
my life, GOD has opened my eyes to what happened to me. I
praise the LORD for reviving my zeal and giving me freedom
from the lie of apathy.
This apathy has to stop! It is a sickness of the individual
caused by being so comfortable and saturated in the
religious aspects of Christianity that the person becomes
stagnant and forgets to act on his faith (James 1:22).
GOD called us to be as living sacrifices for HIM (Philippians
4:17). HE commands us not to be double minded (James
4:8) but to focus completely on HIM! A wise man builds his
house (i.e., schedule, future, relationships, career, etc.) on
the ROCK so that the storms of Satan's ploys will not prevail
over him (Matthew 7:24-27). GOD said if we are lukewarm
(stagnant, apathetic), HE will spew us out of HIS mouth
(Revelation 3:16). We are to be the light of the world
(Matthew 5:16), not indifferent. Whatever we do Is to be for
GOD'S glory (Colossians 3:23).
Our GFC community can be so effective for Christ it must
scare Satan, because he is going to try to stop the children of
GOD from living effectively at all costs (Ephesians 6:12), but
he uses sneaky tactics, and apathy is one of them.
The challenge for myself and for other students suffering
from apathy is to get on our knees and get our persona! lives
focused on CHRIST. We have to get into the WORD of GOD
daily. We have to be accepting of one another in brotherlv
love so tht we can bind together in CHRIST and let GOD work
in our body of students. Live your faith. From now on make a
d i f f e r e n c e .
Your sister in CHRIST,
Jennica R. Hein
C resce j r tS l t a f
The Attitude of Gratitude
I like this phrase. It strikes a responsive chord in my being, and it expresses a lifestyle, an
outlook on life I need to cultivate.
All around me are voices of complaint, bitterness, and unhappiness. Must I be pressed
into the mold, into the attitude of negative thinking and criticism? How better to cancel the
negative than with the positive! But is there a foundation on which to build a positive outlook,
and attitude of gratitude in a world that some think is out of control?
Yes! The world view that I subscribe to says that God is sovereign. He is in control and
what happens Is caused or alowed by Him for His glory and our good. 1 believe there is morethan adequate basis for an attitude of gratitude lifestyle. The theme of thankfulness fils five
pages in Naves Topical Bible with verses and references.
Here are short phrases fiom a few verses:
IThess. 5:18 "...give thanks in all circumstances."
Eph. 5:20 "...atways giving thanks to God the Father for everything."
Phil. 4:6-7 "Don't worry-pray and give thanks."
Col. 3:15-17 "...be thankful...sing with gratitude In your hearts...giving
thanks to God.
Much of Psalms is taken up with thankfulness to God for who He is and how he cares tor
us. I believe God gives great blessing to those who iearn to thank and praise Him in ail
circumstances. Will you help me learn how? Let's talk about it!
Roy Hiebert
My Dear Students,
I have been around this campus for nearly four years now. I have seen much of the
good, and a lot of the bad. No, this isn't another one of those "rip GFC" letters that seemingly
always find their way here. This is a challenge, a challenge that i myself face. Quite simply, I
put it to you as a question: Who do you serve?As a Christian college, we are actually striving for more than academic excellence. We
are supposed to pursue the mind and heart of God. Phil. 2:5 says, "Your attitude should be
the same as that of Christ Jesus." Verse 7 says, "...but made himself nothing, taking on the
very nature of a servant..." But my point is most strongly presented in verse 3. "Do nothing
out of selfish ambition or vain conceit, but in humility consider others better than yourselves."
It is quite easy, as you all know, to ignore this. But I would like to advance the theory that if the
campus of GFC were to truly apply this, our effect on the world would be far-reaching. But
perhaps more importantly, our own personal relationship with our savior would rival that of the
angels.
Lofty words, perhaps. Maybe even a tad sacreligious. But I have no fear of that,
because I know I will never find out what would happen. Please understand, I speak of myself
as well. Each of us has something that we cant give up for our Lord. God commands total
obedience, and in return grants everyttiing. We know it's true, but still we reserve something.
For me, it has been a long-term relationship, one I hoped would lead to marriage. 1 have
friends whose primary goal seems to be economic domination of the free world (let's not be
too greedy). Some have a specific quota of fun to be filled. Some must have the latest in
fashion. I know many, many people who say, "1 need to be free, answer to no one!" Maybe
not in so may words, but have you ever heard someone say, "I'm going to do this one thing for
myself," followed by the well rehearsed statements like serving God while growing or looking
into what life has to offer. My personal favorite is "becoming the person (I think) God wants me
to be!" I say tastes great, but NO filling. Horse hockey!
We human beings make life so complicated, when really the plan Is already before us.
Now, think to yourself: Is there something I cant live without? Chances are you can, and truth
is you probably need it the least. So whenever you make some kind of plan, think of me and
hear this: Who do you really serve?
Signed,
Beaten and Bloody,
Wil l fu l Servant.
E d i t o r -
Rob Fc l ton
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To the Editor,
I consider myself to be an employee of George Fox College. I have filed a W-4 form,
furnished proof of eligibility to work In the U.S., and Include GFC in my employment history.
Unfortunately, I, along with many other students in the work-study program, have been
stripped of our rights as employees.
Every month, since September, our work-study checks have been anywhere from one to
four days late. I remember working "in the real world" when there was proverbial hell to pay
when we didn't receive our paychecks by the lunch hour.
Regardless of what purpose our work-study checks are supposed to serve, many
students depend on their work-study checks to pay rent and other bills which have distinct
deadlines. These people do not understand, or care, that we do not receive our work-study
checks, as promised, on the tenth day of each month. They simply want the money owed
t h e m .
As someone financially independent, from my parents or anyone else. I dependon my
work-study check to pay rent, buy food, and pay bills. I survive. I do not live extravagantly, nor
do I want to endanger my credit rating due to failure of my employer to pay me on time for the
work I have completed.
As work-study students we are expected to act as responsible employees, yet we are not
given the same respect.
Thank You,
Kristina J. Stanbro
Published bi-weekly since 1890 by the Associated Student Community cf George Fox College, September
through May, except for College examination and holiday times.
Editorials reflect the opinions of the editor, and not necessarily those of the College. Olhcr malcrial does not
necessarily relfect the opiruons of either the editor or the College.letters to the editor can by sent to Box A by Monday/or Friday pubIicalion.They are subject to editing.
BACK FOR MORE LOCAL FAMILIES BECOME HOME AWAY FROM
HOME from Press Release
Thirteen students who
left George Fox for a season
returned this January to
begin a new semester.
These students had
various reasons for leaving,
varying from financial problems to international experi
ences to marriage vows.
Sophomore Erinn Con
nelly lived in Austria from
August to December of
1989. Connelly schooled at
Taurenhof Bible School for
a s e m e s t e r w h e r e s h e
gained some extra Bible
credits and returned home
with a new understanding of
international life. Her return
to George Fox was antici
pated and planned In ad
v a n c e .
Sophomore Natalie Car
penter rescheduled for the
1990 Spring semester after
re tu rn ing f rom A laska .
"Alaska was a spur of the
moment semester. I just de
cided one day with some
friends to go to school up
the re . " She s tud i ed a t t he
University of Alaska in
Anchorage, but decided
that George Fox was where
she belonged until she
transfers to Oregon Health
Sciences University to com
plete a nursing major.
Junior Toby Sugden
recently married and sat out
a semester to save money.
"Basically I had to pay off last
year's bill to come back. But
I wanted to come back to
this place." Now he's here
and ready for the financial
load once again.
W h a t e v e r t h e r e a s o n s ,
these remaining re-admit
ting students could not
seem to stay away: sopho
more Angle Bailey, junior
Kim Graham, sophomore
Phil Higgins, junior Jason
Koop, junior Laura Macy,
junior Julie Nevue, senior
Mark Protzman, senior Jeff
Richards, freshman Tonya
Smith, and junior Kristen
T h o m a s .
Being far from home can
cause most students to miss
their families as well as lose
contact with a church family.
To combat this isolation, the
Newberg Friends Church
has developed the Adopt-a-
Student program.
The program matches
George Fox Co l lege
students with families who
a r e m e m b e r s o f t h e
Newberg church.
P a r t o f t h e j o b o f
= I E D C R O S S : O U T F O R
3L00D from Press Release
T h u r s d a y, F e b . 1 ,
George Fox College will
host i ts first blood dr ive of
the new year, 12:30 to 4:30
p.m. on the lower level of
the co l lege 's Heacock
C o m m o n s . F i r s t - t i m e
donors as well as returning
donors are needed.
F i r s t - t i m e d o n o r s m u s t
be 17 years of age or older,
weigh at least 110 pounds
and be in good health.
C o m m u n i t y m e m b e r s
wishing to give -blood may
set an appointment by
calling Carolyn Staples,
G F C ' s d i r e c t o r o f h e a l t h
services, at 538-8383, ext.
3 3 2 .
T h e P a c i fi c N o r t h w e s t
Region ot American Red.
Cross provides the only
supply of blood to the 74
h o s p i t a l s i n S o u t h w e s t
Washington and Western
O r e g o n . To m e e t t h e
demand of these hospitals
t h e R e d C r o s s n e e d s t o
c o l l e c t 5 2 0 u n i t s o f b l o o d
each weekday.
Red Cross officials say
high school and college
blood drives play a major
r o l e i n m e e t i n g t h e
d e m a n d s o f t h e b l o o c
supply system. Since 1969
5,188 units of blood have
b e e n c o l l e c t e d a t G F C
After last semester's drive.
Red Cross gave two awards
to GFC. One for meeting
goal on two blood drives,
and the other for highest
p e r c e n t a g e o f fi r s t - l i m e
d o n o r s . W w \ \ \ b o V b o
college's 59th blood drive.
adoptive parents is "being
there" when the students'
parents can't be, according
to Patsy Engle, who, with
h e r h u s b a n d , F r a n k ,
coordinates the program
t h r o u g h t h e c h u r c h ' s
College Counsel. She is
inst ructor of Engl ish and
education at George Fox.
He is youth pastor a t
Newberg Friends.
So far,Gary and Sue
Bertrand of Newberg, who
have adopted three GFC
students, measure up ot the
requ i rement o f "be ing
there", according to one of
their adoptive daughters,
Jennifer Fyock, a junior from
Otis Orchards, Wash.
"They do everything for
me. They're so sweet," she
said.
" W e ' v e h a d t h e m o v e r
for dinner, and give them
trea ts a t the i r dorms. We 'd
l i k e t o d o m o r e , " S u e
Bertrand said, explaining it is
d i ffi cu l t for everyone to
synchronize their free time.
S h e a n d h e r h u s b a n d
decided to participate in the
Adopt-a-Student program
because they thought it
would be fun for their three
children, and because she
remembers her own lonely
college days. "I remember
when I was in college how
lonely I got for a regular
family," she said.
Adoptive parent Sam
Farmer, vice president of
d e v e l o p m e n t a t G F C ,
invi ted four students to his
home to share a meal. He,
too, said busy schedules
in ter fere wi th the i r amount
of contact. "I try to keep
track of them to see how
they're doing at school. It
gives me a chance to get
acquainted with students I
don't normally meet."
GFC staff member Patty
Findley adopted freshman
H e i d e K e l l e r o f S w e e t
Home. Findley at tends
Keller's volleyball games,
a n d t r i e s t o b e " s o m e o n e
she can talk to and do things
w i t h . "
The program is the
b r a i n s t o r m o f t h r e e G F C
s t u d e n t s w h o a r e m e m b e r s
o f N e w b e r g F r i e n d s '
College Counsel. Junior
Dave Kinard of Vacouver,
W a s h . , s e n i o r L a u r e l
H a n n u m a n d s o p h o m o r e
D a n B r o w n , b o t h o f
Newberg, all saw a need to
i n t r o d u c e s t u d e n t s t o a l o c a l
church, and give them a
home away from home.
"It's too easy for college
s t u d e n t s t o b e t r a n s i e n t .
W e w a n t e d t o c o n n e c t t h e m
to a church." Brown said.
"And we wanted to provide
t h e m w i t h a h o m e t h e y
could go to take a break
f r o m s c h o o l o r h a v e a
special dinner - just a place
to get a taste of home when
they're not at home."
So fa r, more than 30
students have been placed
w i t h N e w b e r g F r i e n d s
famil ies. Several famil ies,
like the Bertrands, adopted
t h r e e a n d f o u r s t u d e n t s t o
e n s u r e a i l s t u d e n t s w h o
signed up got a family.
" I h o p e t h e y ( t h e
church) continues doing
this," Bertrand said. " I t 's
b e e n a v e r y p o s i t i v e
experience."
H O N O R R O L L
4 . 0 0 H o n o r R o l l
Roxie Aust, SR
Rose Beasley, FR
Melinda Bissell, SO
Sonja Brooks, JR
Daniel Brown, SO
Debra Burkey, SO
Tom Burks, FR
Kristin Carson, SR
Robyn Churchill, SO
Cathy Collinsworlh, SO
Colleen Conroy, SR
Christy Coreson, FR
Tiffani Coston, JR
Lisa Ditto, SO
Diann Dodge, SR
Jon Dotson, SO
Kevin Dougherty, SO
William Dyke, SR
Michael Edwards, FR
Twyla Emig, SO
Stephen Fawver, SR
Pamela Friesen, SO
Jennifer Fyock, JR
Jennifer Gibb, SO
James Gruber, FR
Sarah Haldeman, FR
Laurel Hannum, SR
Erin Heasley, SR
John Hurty, JR
Tracy Johnson, FR
Robert Joynt, SR
Allen Kijek, SO
Matt Kirkpatrick, FR
Lorraine LaBounty, JR
Fritz Liedtke, FR
Jerrie Lyda, FR
Brian Martin, JR
Jonathan Maurer, JR
Andrea Mayer, FR
Tamela Morris, JR
Kirk Mylander, JR
Tony Nagie, JR
Christine Peterson, FR
Kristin Potts, JR
Kenneth Bedford, JR
Irene Relntsma, SO
Laura Richards, FR
Susan Seals, SO
Christine Sinibaldi, SR
Tricia Sturdevant, JR
Richard Swingle, JR
Christopher Townley, SR
April Trees, FR
Pamela Troyer, SR
David Van Tassel, SR
Melanie Weidner, JR
Christine Wilson, JR
3 . 5 0 - 3 . 9 9 H o n o r R o l l
Melanie Anderson, SR
Jennifer Armstrong, FR
Kimberly Arnold, SO
Rodney Aust, JR
Ted Baldwin, JR
Rudy Barcarse, JR
Aaron Barnett, FR
Christopher Baugh, JR
Corey Beais, JR
Susan Bent, FR
Mark Bingham, SO
Lisa Bouder, JR
Pamela Bowton, FR
Christa Britton, FR
Richard Brott, SR
Eldred Brown, FR
Heather Bums, FR
Kenneth Burns, JR
Heather Campbell, JR
Anna Cates, FR
Kwok-Hing Cheng, SR
Jennifer Childress, JR
Connie Christensen, FR
Timothy Coats, JR
Timothy Conley, SR
Angela Cox, SO
Scott Curtis, JR
Tammy Daniels, FR
Andrea Dorr, SR
Mark Douglas, SR
Susan Dugger, SR
Erik Edmundson, JR
Heidi Ellis, SO
Jason Emery, FR
Laura Engle, SR
Robert Feiton, SO
Thomas Fieidhouse, SO
Robert Fiiback, JR
Rebecca Finch, FR
Ann Marie Frisch, JR
Cynthia Frisch, FR
Jennifer Giesbrecht, SR
Laura Gillette, FR
Charlotte Graber, SR
Janice Gran, SR
Jay Hadley, SR
Jonathan Hagen, SO
Timothy Hagen, SR
Ronald Hampton, SO
Elaine Haworth, SR
JenI Hazen, SO
Laurie Heinze, SR
Amy Helsabeck, JR
Andrew Hyatt, SR
Shannon Hyde, SO
Laura Inman, JR
Jill Jamison, SO
Cathleen Jensen, SO
Travis Johnson, JR
Diane Keller, FR
Mami Kubo, JR
Dan LaVeine, JR
Patricia Lanting, JR
Duane Larson, SR
Debra Luther, JR
Anne Malcolm, FR
Jennifer Martell, SO
Elizabeth Martin, SO
Melissa McDermott, SR
Sergio Mendoza, SO
Amanda Milam, SO
Jerry Miley, JR
Katrina Miller, SO
Nicole Miller, SR
Kari Mitchell, SR
Jacqueline Moon, FR
Donald Moore, JR
Masumi Moriyama, JR
Greg Mulkey, SO
Serene Nelson, SR
Darci Nolta, SO
Peter Norquest, FR
Liam O'Doherty, FR
James Oshiro, JR
Christina Pagh. JR
Rebecca Parris, SO
Susan Pekarek, SR
Karen Peters, SO
Sheryl Phillips, JR
Ronnie Philpot, SR
Lisa Pinkerton, JR
Aaron Pruitt, FR
Mary Purdy, FR
Scott Rader, SR
Tresa Bedford, JR
Titus Reynolds, FR
Christian M. Sayre-Smlth,FR
Kristin Scudder, SR
Mark Skeen, JR
Esther Smith, SO
Robin Snider, FR
Tom Springer, FR
Melanie Springer, SR
Deanna Stahlnecker, JR
William Stokem, SO
Kelly Stringer, JR
Julie Tauriainen, SR
David Thomas, FR
Etsuko Uchimi, SO
Diane Wallace, JR
Cynthia Warner, SO
Barbara Wentz, SR
Meghan Whearty, FR
Diana Wilhite, SR
Karolyn Williams, SO
Paul WilFiams, FR
Erica Wilson, FR
Melissa Wilson, SO
Regina Withnell, JR
Pauline Ziemann, FR
0p.iKiOH
M Y T U R N
By Steve Miller
• A U T H O R ' S N O T E : T h e
following column Is, in its
entirety, fictitious. All
names are used with per
mission and, thus, are not
responsible for what
appears below. (Rob
Felton, the editor, is
actually responsible for
that).
Having written this column for one semester, I have received
from readers various types of fan mail, usually in the form of
death threats, letter bombs, messages from Ed McMahon,
etc. It warms my heart to know there are people out there
who care enough to send me the very best. And, so now,
because it is a new semester, and because I couldn't think
of anything else to write about, I would like to share with you
some of the most treasured pieces I've received:
Hey Miller,
You dog! I read your column once and couldnt hold
food down for a week following. Since when do you
think it's up to you to entertain us? Well. Mr. Miller,
allow me to expose you to reality. For social impact
on this campus, your "My Turn" column ranks some
where below hemorrhoidal flare up. When are you
going to realize you're just burying yourself under a
layer of ignorance and humiliation?
Signed,
Shaun McNay
SMM: Shaun, my friend, you're such a kidder! "Expose me
to reality..." Please! Steve knows reality. Now, if you'll
excuse me, 1 have to go accept my Grammy award, then be
flown, via Air Force One, to D.C. for my inauguration. Later,
d u d e .
D e a r S t e v e M i H e r ,
Your column sucks! You are the poorest excuse for
a journalist I've ever had the disgust to come across.
You think you're so funny. HA! You wouldn't know
humorif it kicked youinthe CENSORED. Andontop
of that, you've got no social skills, man. Put your life
together, and move out of my house.
Sincerely,
Cy Miller
SMM: Thanks, Dad,forthosewordsofencouragement. You
always know just what to say. Must come from working for
Hallmark so long. Keep In touch. Send money.
Dear mutant-breath.
It's me, Suzanne. I'm just writing to give you fair
warning, slime dog! 1 told my brother how you tried
to attack me in the car. Hold him how you were all
hands. He's going to come after you with a tire iron
and rearrange the shape of your skull, you I
SMM: Oops! Silly me, that's the wrong letter. Here.readthis
l e t t e r I n s t e a d .
Dear Mr. Steve Miller.
Many local retail grocery outlets and pharmacies
have expressed to us a desire to convey to you their
gratitude on behalf of your "My Tum" newspaper
column. A recent study concludes your column is
either directly or indirectly responsible for a sharp
increase in the purchase of various types of vita
mins, antacids, prescription medicines, muscle re
laxers, and health foods, as well as books and/or
manuals relating to stress management. Once
again, congratu lations. Your desire to aid our local
economy is noted and appreciated.
Sincerely.
Warren Fieldhouse
Chairman, Newberg
Chamber of Commerce
SMM: With such high praise asthat, I only hope 1 can remain
consistent, or at least fake it.
Disneyland
On-Campus
I n t e r v i e w s
February
2 0 & 2 1
Please see your
student placement center
for more information
and sign-ups.
Disneyland
Equal Opportuiuty Emplo>'er
Andrea Fuller
"Reality is impossible to take neat, we must dilute it with
alcohol." Peter DeVries
Why drink? Or better yet, why not drink? Have you ever
asked yourself this question? Shove behind you any moral
or religious Issues and think of all the wonderful reasons why
you should have "just a couple of beers" or a wine cooler:
1. It makes you more social. When alcohol enters the
bloodstream, it moves fast to affect the brain and centralnervous system. So by slowing down your reaction time,
perception, and reflexes, you can feel more at ease—even
around that guy who reminds you of Arnold Schwarzeneggar
and usually scares the heck out of you.
2. It helps you to forget your problems. Alcohol is
also an anesthetic: it provides temporary and quick relief from
many painful and psychological conditions by dulling
perception. Thus, it releases tension from common
everyday anxieties. Once again alcohol is to be praised for its
sombering effects on higher centers of the brain. (Of
course, by driving drunk you can gamble on your life and
never have to worry about any problems ever again—or you
can double them!)
3. Alcohol tastes good. So what if beer has an uncanny
similarity to something you've seen in a medical lab! It tastes
great! Right?
4. Less filling. For those of you who hate health food and
love to woik off calories, then alcohol Is the beverage for you;
it provides calories, but delivers no vitamins, minerals, or
proteins.
5. It makes you feel good. Now "experts" on alcohol
may say that it does not act as a stimulant; however, by
decreasing inhibitions or consciousness of fatigue, It seems
to stimulate. Good enough lor me.
6. Alcohol helps you to unwind. In no way does it
increase your efficiency or your ability to perform mental or
physical work of any sort.
THERE IS SUCH A THING AS A DUMB
Q U E S T I O N
It's the first day of a new
s e m e s t e r . T h e s t u d e n t s
h a v e fi l t e r e d I n t o t h e
c l a s s r o o m a n d s e l e c t e d
seats reflect ing their ex
pectat ion for the course.
T h o s e n e a r t h e d o o r o r
window are expecting bore
dom, those in the back row
expecting failure, those in
t h e m i d d l e u n s u r e o f t h e i r
interest or grade, and those
In the front row either sure
of their grade, or haven't
visi ted their optomltr ist
recently. The professor has
passed out the syllabus,
explained the mechanics of
the course, the assign
ments, and how the stu
dents will be graded. The
professor pauses and asks if
there are any questions.
From the next to last row a
hand Is raised, the professor
acknowledges the student.
"Is attendance required?"
asks the student. The pro
fessor sighs inaudibly and
explains their policy on
a t t e n d a n c e .
While many students
recognize the importance of
the relationship between
t h e m s e l v e s a n d t h e i n
structor, they often overlook
one simple activity that
s t r o n g l y a f f e c t s t h a t
relationship, asking ques
tions. Every time you raise
your hand, you make a
statement about the pro
fessor. Both kinds of state
ments can affect the class
atmosphere and your grade.
by Jim Foster
Most professors will tell
you that there is no such
thing as a stupid question.
Well there is. The student in
the example above asked
one. Of course, asking
questions that help you
understand the material is
never stupid. Facul ty
expec t and encou rage
these kinds of questions
since it is an important
source o f i n fo rmat ion on
how well their students are
learning. Never hesitate to
ask for clarification.
Stupid questions are
ques t ions tha t make the
professor think of you in any
but a positive way. A
q u e s t i o n i s e v e n m o r e
s t u p i d i f I t m a k e s t h e
professor look bad. After all,
the professor is the one
who will be grading your
papers, tests, presenta
tions, and whatever. Your
professors will also be the
people you ask to write
recommendations tor gradu
ate school and employment.
If you can't make them think
well of you, at least don't
annoy them with stupid
quest ions.
Surprisingly the most
commonly asked questionsalso seem to be the stupid
questions. To really under
stand why a question is
stupid, you need to see it
from the professor's per
spective, and by seeing the
class from the professor's
perspective you will be
better able to relate to the
person in the front of the
class. Here then are the ten
m o s t c o m m o n l y a s k e d
questions as seen from the
p r o f e s s o r ' s s i d e o f t h e
l e c t u m .
Do we need to know
t h i s ?
T h i s m a y b e t h e
stupidest question asked in
college, and it is never
appropriate. This question
does two things. First it
suggests that the professoris presenting material that
isn't worthwhile for the
student to know. This may
be true but do you really
want to be the student to
point this out? Save these
kinds of comments for the
class evaluation form. Sec
ond, this question suggests
that the student doesn't
want to learn anything but
the bare necessities. It's like
asking "What is the least 1
need to know to pass this
class"?
It may be that you feel
like you are wasting your
t i m e i n t h e c l a s s , b u t
remember the professor has
devoted a significant part of
his or her life to mastering
the material. The professor
believes it is important and
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interesting and a smart
"^fent Wil try to see thematerial from that same
perspective.
Sometimes you will
egitimately need help fromthe professor in narrowina
down the material for an
upcoming test, but don't askthe question this way. a
better question would be"I'm having trouble getting
ready for the test; could you
help me get a handle on the
material?"
Do we have to take
n o t e s ?
This question is stupid
for two reasons. First, It is
similar to the question
above in that it implies that
not everything discussed in
class is worthwhile. Asking
this suggests that you don't
want Iq be bothered with
taking notes on anything
you don't have to know. Try
to project enthusiasm in
class, not disinterest.
A second reason why
this is a stupid question is
that vou should always take
notes in class. Always,
always, always take notes in
class. Did I mention that you
should always take notes? If
y o u a r e n o t s u r e w h e t h e r
you are going to be tested
on mater ia l o r no t , take
notes anyway. The class
notes are usually the best
guide to what will be on the
t e s t a n d t o w h a t t h e
p r o f e s s o r t h i n k s i s i m
p o r t a n t . G o o d s t u d e n t s
know they should always
take notes, so they never
ask this question. By asking
this question you declare
yourself not to be a good
s t u d e n t , a n d o f c o u r s e
every professor knows that
only good students get
good grades.
The only time I consider
this question appropriate is
when showing a movie. To
avoid this question I usually
announce that the students
don't need to take notes
during movies. If you really
feel a need to find out what
to lake notes on and what
not to, ask someone who
has already taken the class.
Preferably someone who
got a good grade. They are
probably a better guide to
whether or not you need
detailed notes than the
professor anyhow.
W i l l t h i s b e o n t h e
t * e s t ?
Asking this question is
like pasting a label on your
forehead that says. "I'm not^ ^
interested in learning."
Always assume whatever is
being discussed will be on
the test. Never ask a
question that indicates you
are not interested.
Professors admire and
reward enthusiasm, not
indifference. After all, they
loved their subject matter
so much they spent several
years studying nothing else.
When someone else shows
interest In their topic, they
can't help but find it a
rewarding experience. The
positive feeling created by
student interest rubs off
onto the whole class, but
especially onto the in
terested students. While
you may not be able to work
up interest in every subject
you take, at least avoid the
mistake of putting a label on
your forehead with a stupid
question.
I s a t t e n d a n c e r e
q u i r e d ?
No one would ask this
question unless they were
planning to miss some
classes. You might as well
say "do I have to come to
c lass"? Th is ques t ion
makes coming to class
s o u n d l i k e a b u r d e n . A s
much as you may dread
attending a class. It is in the
classroom where the faculty
and students meet. Instead
of avoiding dull classes try to
do something that livens up
the class. Don't expect all
professors to be exciting.
Try Instead exciting them.
Develop an Interest in the
subject.
Attendance Is important
fo r another reason. The
textbook can't adequately
replace classroom experi
ences. The inflection of the
professor, what Is written on
the board, examples, and
diagrams drawn by the
professor, are ail missing
from the text. Many of these
may show up on the tests or
at least be very useful in
understanding the ques
tions asked by the professor
on the exam. Every exam
some s tuden t w i th poo r
attendance will come up to
me mystified by something
on the exam. Studying the
textbook is a good start but
it usually can't replace atten
ding class.
H o w l o n g s h o u l d m y
p a p e r b e ?
This isn't really a bad
question except that many
professors don't have an
a n s w e r . P a p e r s s h o u l d
cover the topic thoroughly
and in a thoughtful manner.
They shouldn't be puffed
up just to give them length
and they shouldn't read like
o u t l i n e s . I o n c e h a d a
student turn in a three page
term paper on the topic he
h a d s e l e c t e d . W h e n I
po in ted ou t tha t the re
qui rement was for a 5-7
page paper, he responded
by saying, "I'm not one of
those students who just fills
his paper with fluff. I write
until I've said all I have to say
and then I'm done." I^y
response was, "If you can
only write three pages on a
topic, then you need to
select a bigger topic."
Many faculty do, of
course, have paper length
expectations. This is usually
noted on the syllabus, I
however,
and you should
never ask questions
that are answered
in the syllabus. If
you must ask this question
try wording it iike this; "What
\\ \ teaWy gel \nlo ray letm
paper? Is there a maximDm
fength?" Saying /(this way
suggests enthusiasm and
gets the professor ta/king
about expectations without
ask ing spec i fica l l y f o r a
minimum length.
C a n I d o e x t r a c r e d i t
w o r k ?
I ' v e n e v e r b e e n a s k e d
this question early in the
te rm. No one i s i n te res ted
in doing more work than is
necessary until they are in
trouble. This is a la te term
question and is the act of a
despera te s tudent . Don ' t
get yourself into a position
where you have to ask this
question. Most faculty I
know don't give extra credit
work anyway. They believe
that everyone should have
the same opportunities to
e a r n c l a s s c r e d i t . I f o n e
person is to get extra credit
t h e n a l l s t u d e n t s s h o u l d
have the option. And If you
a l l o w e d e v e r y o n e t h e
chance, then almost every
one would take the op
portunity, thus increasing
your work load. I don't give
e x t r a c r e d i t w o r k b u t I d o
give extra help. Ask for
extra help, not credit.
Wha t ' s t h i s go t t o do
w i t h . . . . ?
Every discipline gets
variations on this question.
In my case It's "what's this
got to do with psychology"?
It comes from the students
who a re conce rned w i th
doing the least they must to
get by in the class. When
they hear the professor
begin to talk about some
thing that the student thinks
is extraneous, cluttering up
their notes, and making the
test more difficult, up comes
the hand and out comes this
question. But what does
asking this say about the
s t u d e n t a n d w h a t d o e s i t
suggest about the pro
f e s s o r ?
First of al l i t labels the
s t u d e n t a s a " m i n i m i z e r : "
one of those students who
watch the c lock and the
content of the course at the
same time. They want to
spend a minimum of time in
t h e c l a s s a n d l e a r n a
minimum of content. Facul
t y expec t m in im i ze rs i n
classes; it's part of the job.
But if you want to maximize
your grade, you don't want
to be labeled as a minimizer.
The worst thing about
asking this question is what
It says about the professor.
Asking this suggests that
the professor is incom
petent. At best you are
saying that the professor
doesn't explain well, at worst
that the professor is so
incompetent that he or she
d o e s n ' t e v e n k n o w w h a t
belongs in the course.
Assume the professor has a
reason for including the
material. If you are confused
about how i t re la tes to the
rest of the course, check
the textbook. If still unclear,
frame your question care
fully.
Do you take off points
f o r l a t e w o r k ?
This may not be a bad
question on the first day of
class. Still, It suggests that
you may be one of those
students that procrastinate
and turn work in as late as
possible. Late work is a
constant irritant to faculty. It
is difficult to keep track of
and always requires extra
t ime and e f fo r t . Even i f
there is no penalty for late
work the professor knows it
is late. And unless it can be
graded totally objectively
you run the risk of getting a
lower grade. Keep track of
due dates, write them on
your calender, set deadlines
for yourself. Remember It
doesn't take any more time
to do a paper turned in late
than it does one turned in
on time.
Does my paper have to
be typed?
M o s t s t u d e n t s w o u l d
recognize this as a stupid
quest ion, and yet i t is
f requent ly asked. Term
papers are always typed and
double spaced. Shorter
papers like reaction papers
may not have to be typed
and it is legitimate to ask
a b o u t t h e s e , b u t n e v e r
about term papers. If at all
possible type everything.
Making a paper easy to read
doesn't hurt its grade.
Simply typing a paper
isn't enough in college,
however. Papers need to
be written with style. By this
I mean according to a style
manual. A surprising num
ber o f s tudents have never
heard of style manuals, and
they a re o f t en t he ones
asWng whelher or nol lo
l y p e l V \ e \ t S V y l e
Tibranes and bookstores ,
and they shou ld become
the col lege student 's first
reference when writing a
paper. Ask you professor
which style manual he or
she prefers.
H o w m a n y r e f e r *
e n c e s / s o u r c e s d o I
need for my paper?
T h i s c o u l d b e a n
expression of a legitimate
s t u d e n t c o n c e r n . S o m e
faculty have rigid expecta
tions for term papers and a
student might be interested
in what the specific ex
pectations of the professor
are. It might also be a
"minimizer's" question, how
e v e r ; " W h a t i s t h e l e a s t I
need to do to pass this
c l a s s ? " R a t h e r t h a n r i s k
labe l ing yourse l f as a
minimizer it might be better
t o c h e c k w i t h f o r m e r
students as to expectations
for the number o f sources.
D o n ' t b e a f r a i d t o a s k
questions in class. Ques
t i o n s e n l i v e n t h e c l a s s ,
stimulate the professor, and
are an important part of the
learning process. In many
cases questions are one of
t h e f e w t i m e s t h a t t h e
student can interact with the
professor. Think carefully,
though, before raising your
hand. Make sure that your
question contributes to the
class and does not detract.
Make sure that the question
doesn't label you as a poor
student or even worse,
insult the professor.
ABSTINENCE; GFO'S ANSWER TO ALCOHOL
"WE HAVE A TEETOTALING POLICY, PERIOD" Ed Stevens
"The community recog
nizes the danger to one's
physical and psychological
well-being in the use of
certain products. There
fore, members of the
community are to abstain
f r o m t h e u s e o f
aichoholic beverages
Under no circumstances are
the above to be used,
possessed, or distributedon or away from campus."
The First Resort, GFC
Student Handbook p. 13.
83% of 138 GFC
students feel this rule is
appropriate for a Christian
college but nearly half have
used alchohol since en
tering the Newberg college
community according to aCrescent poll taken during
last semester. Question
naires were sent to all
students with SUB PQ
b o x e s .
G F C P r e s i d e n t E d
Stevens and the Student
Life staff are sticking to their
guns on the controversial
rule. "Why should we throw
out the rule when even the
secular world is reducing
consumption because of
reasons of health and family
violence?" asks Stevens.
"Should a Christ/an College
abandon Its common sense
s t a n d ? "
Director of Residence
Life/Housing, Shaun Mc-
Nay, concurrs noting the
rule is just one of the
expectations the studentschoose to live by In entering
GFC. He says its a matter of
integrity for students to live
up to community expecta
tions. "Students say they
want to be allowed to decide
if they will drink or not.
Students need to decide
that before they enter the
community. They have the
freedom to come to GFC or
not to come. If someone
chooses not to come
because they would like the
freedom to use alchohol, I
can respect that , but to
come to GFC and openly
disregard the expectations
everyone else lives under,
thats a lack of integrity.
There is room for mistakes at
GFC, but an open and
con t i nued defiance i s
unexceptable". He points
out that since the majority of
GFC students are under 21
the College is merely
upholding the law. "Doesn't
it seem reasonable that we
would support the law"?
The GFC administration
upholds abstinence not
only for the law's sake but
also since alcohol is a
dangerous drug with a bad
potential for abuse as can
be seen in society. Stevens
says he has seen the lives
of some of his best friends
destroyed by alcohol.
Because of this he Is
"opposed to use. individu
ally and In my role in the
College". "It's reasonable
that we promote absti
nence," says McNay. "Its
benefits outweigh i ts
detriments." McNay adds
that although alcohol is a
socially acceptable drug its
explosiveness demands
extreme caution. "Caffeine
is also a socially acceptable
drug, but you don't see car
w r e c k s b e c a u s e o f c a f
f e i n e " .
McNay feels GeorgeFox as a Christian college
should advance Christian
values. "Christian values
promote sober, (not som
ber) values." "It would be an
injustice If we didn't enforce
the policy" said Stevens.
"We wouldn't be respon
sible to founders or parents
who expect GFC to be
different." The College at
tempts to shape their poli
cies on Scripture. Excess
drinking is condemned in
New Testament passages
such as Ephesians 5;18 "Do
not get drunk on wine,
which leads to debauchery."
and Galatians 5:19-21 "The
acts of the sinful nature are
obvious: hatred, discord,
jealousy, fits of rage, selfish
ambition, dissensions, fac
tions and envy; drunken
ness. orgies, and the like. I
warn you. as I did before .
that those who live like this
wil not inherit the kingdom
of God.
Many GFC students see
nothing wrong with drinking
in moderation however and
some condemn the absti
nence rule as legalistic.
McNay counters by asking If
the state government is
spiritually legalisic In re
quiring abstinence till the
age of 21. McNay admits it
never says in the Bible its
wrong to drink, "We don't
have the rule because it
says in the Bible it's a sin,"
but he also points out that
nowhere does it say its
wrong to abstain. Although
GFC students are expected
to follow the rule on and off
campus, all year round, The
First Resort allows students
to be under their parents
jurisdiction when at home.
Thus the implication is that if
a son drinks a beer with his
father at a ball game or a
daughter, with her parents,drinks wine at a fancy
restau ant, the College will
not consider it an infraction
against Its authority. McNay
feels the rule is not legalistic
because it doesn't say"You're a bad person if you
drink. If we were legalistic,
we would boot out anyone
caught drinking."
Penalties for students
caught drinking are flexible.
They may include a three
day suspension, recommen
dation of counseling, and
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community service. McNayfeels a set punishment for
every person caught wouldbe legalism since every
situation is different. Fac
tors such as number of
times caught, a person's
desire to meet expec
tations, and If the problem is
habitual affect the punish
ment. "Students accuse us
of being inconsistent but
we're only trying to do
what's best for each
p e r s o n . "
Penningion/Carey RDJim Fleming said that when
he worked at TrI-State
University, a state school inIndiana, every major prob
lem he dealt with Involved
alchohol. 1985 Poll results
put out by the University of
Michigan cialm 92% of all
college students use aicohoi. Here. McNay admits
alcohol abuse is an issue
Student Life deals with but
declines to give out numbers for reasons of con
fidence. George Myers, RO
for HMSL said that Student
Life is aware of many cases
of drinking but cannot act on
them because of the lack of
ev idence.
Both McNay and Deanof Students. Deb Lacey ex-
pressedopennesslo discussthe topic with any student.
The Crescent also en
courages students and
faculty to write their opinions
in letters to the editor.
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STUDENTS SPEAK OUT
W e c a m e
Junior male
a Quaker, I think it is a violation ofa person's spirtual freedom to lmp^m°Js
governmg livestyles. If spiritual matudty tZIS a process of failure and healing. thenTeChristian community needs to facilitate dprocess. Imposing rules for four years isborderline foolish If not totaly futile.
What the colege ought to do Is statewhy they believe the Scripture dictates
abstaining from alcohol. Then, the schoolShould leave the question with the students.
Accountability between peers would replacen.A. power trips and true love for our brother
might be the only real weapon we have to
fight our human nature.
Junior male
If a person is not allowed to
think these things through in a
supportive atmosphere, when theyleave GFC, they will be living
under their own guidance which
they have not been able to develop.
Senior male
I d o n o t u s e a l c o h o l
a n y m o r e s i n c e a r e n e w e d
c o m m i t m e n t t o C h r i s t . I
w i s h I h a d n e v e r d r a n k .
Junior female
Even if occasional drinking
is not o "sin" I don't bel ieve o
Christian community can function
or witness effect iveiy to non-
believers without such rules and
sacrifices. Christ gave it ali, so
giving up alcohoi (if only for afew short years) is really very little
to give in comparison.
Senior female
Requiring students to abstain
completeiy from alcohol gives the
connotat ion that a l l a lcohol and al l
u s e s o f i t a r e b a d . T h e r e i s a
d i fference between using and
abusing alcohol.
Sophomore female
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Freshman male
Give no ground on the rule; it's a
good one. Junior male
it happens--live with it!
Senior Male
God says in the Bible that
occasional drinking is fine but not when
it controls the bodily functions of the
human being using it.
Sophomore male
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By and large,
p e r i l s o f a l c o h o l
common problems
Pra i se the Lo rd !
I f e e l t h e
a r e u n -
a t G F C .
Freshman ma le
Crescent Poll Results (138 responses)
Q U E S " n O N
1 . F r e s h m a n
Sophomore
J u n i o r
S e n i o r
2 .
3 .
4 .
5 .
6 .
7 .
8 .
Are you familiar wiht the rule In the GFC hand
book (TTie First Resort, p. 13, #1) that forbids
the use of alcohol on or off campus?
Y e s
N o
Do you feel this rule is appropriate for a Christian
College?
Y e s
N o
Do you feel that it is In hte best interest for a
Christian individual to abstain from alcohol?
Y e s
N o
For some people
Did you use alcohol before coming to GFC?
N o
S e l d o m
Occasionally
Frequently
Since entering the GFC community, have you
used alcohol?
N o
S e l d o m
Occasionally
Frequently
Did you used alcohol during fal semester?
N o
Seldom
Occasionally
Frequently
a GFC student use alcohol?Have you seen a wr^
N o
On campus
Off campus
Both
9 . Have you seen anyunder the influence?
Y e s
N o
GFC student come on campus
MAt_E F E M A L E T O T A L
2 6 % 3 3 % 3 0 %
2 2 % 2 5 % 2 4 %
2 8 % 2 5 % 2 6 %
2 4 % 1 7 % 2 0 %
9 6 % 1 0 0 % 9 9 %
4 % 0 % 1 %
7 4 % 8 7 % 8 3 %
2 6 % 1 3 % 1 7 %
5 7 % 7 5 % 6 9 %
2 8 % 1 4 % 1 9 %
1 5 % 11 % 1 2 %
5 0 % 5 9 % 5 6 %
2 0 % 2 7 % 2 5 %
2 2 % 9 % 1 3 %
8 % 5 % 6 %
5 3 % 6 8 % 6 4 %
2 7 % 2 1 % 2 3 %
1 3 % 8 % 9 %
7 % 3 % 4 %
6 2 % 7 4 % 7 0 %
2 1 % 2 0 % 2 0 %
7 % 5 % 6 %
1 0 % 1 % 4 %
5 8 % 6 5 % 6 3 %
0 % 3 % 2 %
2 8 % 2 1 % 2 0 %
1 4 % 1 1 % 1 5 %
4 1 % 2 5 % 3 0 %
5 9 % 7 5 % 7 0 %
fr©inn!
s k y o k .
Sophomore female
In a learning Institution, any stimulant
that distorts thinking is out of place, except
those prescribed by a physician. The
reasons for drinking- enjoyment, relaxation,
real or perceived need, or social acceptance-
should be addressed individually and with
the individual in question in mind. The
dis t inc t ion be tween use and abuse shou ld
be made and we should not be too quick to
judge others without understanding ot eacb
individuat. tbeir cu\tura.\ vatues, qs^cXxo-
\ o q \ c a \ a s a s v ^ s v ' C x a w a w ^
responsit>ilities. I am not advocating for the
u s e o r a b u s e o f a l c o h o l b u t t o l e r a t i o n o f
individual choice. In consideration of all this,
when a person's use or abuse begins to
interfere with the rights of others, whether it
be t he i r own ch i l d ren o r t he c l e r k i n t he
restaurant forced to deal with them, their
right to choose In this matter should be
revoked. The exercising of this judgement
is another question entirely.
J u n i o r m a f e
The fact that we are
not a l lowed to make our
own decisions is f...edl
Freshman male
A glass of wine with elegant
food is OK only if that person doesn't
d r i v e .
Freshman female
'JVe can taS^ forever aSout fwzv
drinfd^ alcofwC is acceptaSCe to some and
not to otkers. "We can say, T don't feeC
conxncted about the tittCe bit of aCcoboC I
consume.' *Ihe bottom tine is vfe are
uCtimately anstverabCe onCy to god-he as/^
us to be pure and btametess! I suppose roe
fiave to decide zohat aractCy that means for
ourseCves but roe also need to consider the
e?campCe roe art conveying to others. yis
Christians, roe need to ^ ep oursetves beyond
reproach.
Junior female
I dislike the fact that I have to
feel like a criminal If I go off campus
and have a glass of wine with my
dinner. I am not doing anything
wrong, but I am made to feel I am a
horrible person.
Junior female
2 6 ,
S T E V E ' S S T O R Y
STEVE MCKENNON, A GFC
STUDENT FINDS RELIEF FROM
SUBSTANCE ABUSE by Stacy Wright
For most people, Including myself, it is difficult to openly admit to a
friend straight out that youVe made a mistake. You get this awful feeling
in the pit of your stomach as though you had swallowed the entire globe
and everybody was banging on you to get out.
Steve McKennon has been feeling that for most of his adult life. He's
a commuting student at GFC. He's married, has two children (both boys)
and he's the first person in his family to go to college as a full-time
student. (That's quite a feat considering he has seven siblings.)
Steve is also an ex-drug user.
It officially started when he was going to college in Astoria - the typical
scene. Boy is in the back of the car between friends, friends pass the
joint around, boy decides "What the heck", and boy begins a lifestyle with
one simple drag. "It opened up these big doors and suddenly all these
enemies are your friends."
Enemies that were developed in his childhood. Steve was a model
teenager in high school. He did all of the right things, teachers liked him
and he stayed away from all of the wrong things but inside he was a
"building monster."
His father was a freelance actor who tended to take his work home. "I
still find things out about my father's past from other people because he
was unwilling to open up. He'd tell me lies alxiut what he had done. Most
kids nowadays grow up without a male or female role model." McKennon
was simply playing another role.
Of the eight children in the family, five have been involved in
drugs. His older sister was in the car when he gave in to the temptation
the first time.
He went to college, a walking bomb waiting to go off and
eventually he did. Cracking under the weight of his past and the
pressure of studying electronic engineering, Steve skipped headlong
into a world that he now has managed to put behind himself.
Throughout the interview he fidgeted with the cap from my New
York Seltzer while he recounted time after time his experiences while
under the influence of Illegal substances. Like when he was peaking on
acid and his mom called him to dinner. To this day he still doesn't know if
she was actually crying when she looked at him or if It was just another
h a l l u c i n a t i o n .
Or the time when he was driving home from a casf party, his brain
muddled by alcohol and drugs. He hit another car he didn't even see
coming but was unconcerned while paramedics picked glass from his
face and tried to keep his lacerated and broken nose where it was
supposed to be.
His face grows guarded as he talks about how he felt when he
was arrested in a restaurant for suspected dealing. One of the guys he
worked with was a nark who had tumed him in. The guy got 70 bucks for
turning tattle and Steve spent over 10 times that much in legal fees to
defend himself. He spent a night in jail •'i®'^ gsnt any picnic.
$50,000. "I had a kind of cloud of Z"®' ppcause he hadn't foundSo if it was so terible, why did he do if^  Bemuse
any of the right answers. He had to drop o®' ® n^ ed with a guyfees took his tuition money. He moved to . . ,hat everythingwho turned out to be a thief. "I fold him ^  gfe took off - taking
he had told me was a lie." In response his roc
some of Steve's things with him. coarrhina for aThe good part comes when Steve begjn^searchmg^
Srir^ rri^ktrto's^ r mr.rsTphony.too.' A tough answer to
'rfn^hrii^t^tco^™S,"nd?eLVhrmrm%ve%hmwhile the heavens wept with him, he ® gnd knelt"Don't tell me, tell the Lord." And Steve did. He went home
d o w n , g i v i n g h i s l i f e t o C h r i s t . . ^ i cBut the rough times weren't over yet. He moved in with his
brother who had been in the Air Force and they began ®
up-man-ship. "Who can be the worst" was the theme. His brother didn
even know that he'd been born again. ♦
Eventually his brother began to ask questions about Chnstianityand ended In giving his life over to Jesus. Together they
attending a Charismatic Baptist church and began singing for the
c o n g r e g a t i o n . „ , ^Things aren't perfect even now, but then that's never really truefor anyone. However, the:' are looking up. He's happily married with
Lukas and Peter bearing testi.Tiony to the union. He's seeking Christ with
a peaceful, quiet spirit that managed to capture the admiration and
respect of a moonlighting writer for the college newspaper in under two
h o u r s .
Afterward, I was tenative in writing this article simply because I
wanted to do Steve justice. His past and present are a testimony to those
who face the same crises he did and they also serve as a challenge to
those who claim Christianity. "1 don't know how anyone can take drugs
and know God." Again, a tough answer for tough questions. As
followers of Christ we are called to set the same example that Jesus did.
He ate with criminals, loved the adulteress and healed the leper. How are
we to evangelize a world we know nothing of? Can we really sit back and
purport that we are changing the world when we don't even know what
that world is tnjiy like?
Steve's story gives us a small glimpse into that world and
provides us, simuffaneousfy, with an answer to the fear and confusion
and disillusionment that is out there, it only we can bring ourselves to eat
with the criminal, love the adulteress and heal? well, at least pray lor the
leper perhaps we can learn from one man's life and his mistakes he's
made along the way.
Thank you, Steve, for being willing and vulnerable to a complete'
stranger who pulled you out of class to set up an Interview. I hope I did
you justice....
T H E L O N G R O A D T O R E C O V E R Y by Susan Beak
His father gave him his
first drink of alcohol at age 3.
At age 12, he drank his first
6-pack of beer. Later that
year, he smoked his first
joint and tried LSD. At 17,
he started shooting heroine
and by the time he was 18,
he wanted to be a major
drug dealer. He began
embezzling money at age
20 to support his drug habit.
Now, age 32, he has been
straight for the past 29
m o n t h s . K e n R o b i n s o n ' s
struggle to be sober was a
battle with God, with himself,
a n d w i t h h i s d i s e a s e -
a lcohol ism.
Robinson grew up in a
dysfunctional family with an
a l c o h o l i c f a t h e r. H i s c h i l d
h o o d l a c k e d l o v e a n d t h e
feeling of being wanted.
Although Robinson says
this was a major factor in his
substance abuse, he also
says that he would still have
t h e d i s e a s e b e c a u s e o f a
genetice pre-disposition to
alcoholism. As a child, he
did exceptionally well in
grade school. By the time
he reached 7th grade, he
began using pot and alcohol
on a regular basis and his
grades dropped drastically.
From that point on, he can
only remember parts of his
life. "There's periods in my
life I don't remember," he
s a i d .
H o w e v e r , h e d o e s
remember that he began
using alcohol and drugs as a
way to become accepted
and have friends. He felt
that the more drugs he used
and sold, the more friends
he would have. Using drugs
gave him a sense of control
t h a t h e h a d n e v e r
experienced before.
When he was 14, he
was into every type of drug
from alcohol to qualeuds,
methodone to marijuana.
Next came LSD. "It became
my f r iend," he sa id and
knows he used i t over 500
times between the ages of
14 and 16. He also smoked
pot 5-6 times a day. His
body soon bu i l t up a
tolerance to the LSD, so he
would use it for 2-3 days,
then take v i tamins and ea t
healthy food for the next 2-3
days. During this time, he
added speed and cocaine
to his list of drugs. He even
took his driving test and
passed with a 95 even
though he was stoned from
L S D .
Things began going
d o w n h i l l w h e n h e t u r n e d
1 7 . H e a n d h i s f r i e n d s
decided that they would quit
drugs after graduation, but
he was stoned the day he
walked across the stage to
receive his diploma. By this
time, he couldn't stop the
drugs, even when he tried.
He figured he would never
be able to stop, so he
decided to become a major
drug dealer. At this time, he
was working at an auto-parts
store in Medford, Oregon.
His boss, Clyde Hoffman
offered a managerial
pos i t i on t o Rob inson i n
Sweet Home, in order for
Robinson to hopefully start
a new life. Robinson took
the position and he and his
fiancee moved to Sweet
H o m e .
Throughout his l i fe,
R o b i n s o n c o n s i d e r e d
himself to be Christian, even
praying to God to help him
stop drugs and alcoholRobinson realizes now that
his move to Sweet Home
was the first step in God
answering his prayers. Heand his wife were around
Christian people and Dale
Winslow, the pastor of oneof the town churches, got
Robinson interested in
even " be"® his wife
S L S U S" -got saved
con't on p.9
by Kirk Mylander
Sometimes my brain feels iikp cnrs» ^nose. I could swear it's qoina to iiK t^ rw ^  adder'shead. My brain would be a li beter of^lf'hattached to it. A nose that could cmch the ril ^could blow the scum build-up out InstPari^ r '
My head felt like those jovial litle bugs were nearly in afeeding frenzy one hot California day when I was Sn7hf
windshield got so hot. "Whatoha thinkin' about'" Erik asked
as we passed by the San Diego freeway exit 'I looked at him with a haif smiie. "You know how
sometimes you think, if anyone knew what was going on in
my head they d never get within ten mies of me again?" Erik
grinned and nodded. "Weii then, you know what I was
thinking."How much longer do you think we'll have to wait for if"
Erik asked.
"Sheez, I don't know. I'm nineteen. I'll graduate when I'm
twenty-two: I guess at least three, maybe five years Five
years! Crap! Sometimes I don't think I'll last another week,even another day. How am 1 going to last another five years?
That's like when I was fourteen til now."
"I kriow." Erik almost moaned as we sped deeper and
deeper into the southland, "I know." The termites were really
eating away at my brain now. It was so hot out. and in. andthe termites, and if anyone knew what i was thinking...
"Maybe it'll be less than that." Erik blurted out. "Maybe we
could find out for sure when." Erik's l-have-an-idea grin was
spreading across his face.
"I doubt it will be less than that," I said. "And what do you
mean, 'find out when?' There's no way to find out when we'll
get it." I glanced at Erik, who was looking out the sides ot his
squinted eyes. He looked back up at me, eyes still part
c l osed .
"Take the Lakeview exit and we'll make a little stop on the
way home. Then we'll know, then we'll know."
RECOVERY cont'd
A f t e r a v i s i t t o t h e
doctor, and after being told
to stop drugs and alcohol or
he would die within 5 years,
Rob inson dec ided to check
h i m s e l f i n t o t h e M e n t a l
Hea l th Un i t in A lbany.
Outpatient treatment lasted
1 year, followed by a year of
being drug free.
He now wanted to go to
college, a dream he had
since age 20. He chose
GFC, he said, "...because I
liked the pictures In the
catalog." He felt he could
sign the contract and agree
to 4 years of no drugs or
alcohol because he thought
he was straight. One month
before classes began, he
went into a bar for a drink.
One drink led to another
and soon he was drinking
on a regular basis. He drank
all through his freshman
year. He wanted to stop. "I
was living in this mental
darkness," he said. He
began attending New
Beginnings. "I could admit,
yes I was a drug addict, but I
denied having a drinking
problem."
Thinking he would go
crazy if he didn't stop the
drugs and alcohol, he once
again checked himself into
a n o t h e r c o u n s e l i n g
program. This $1000 a
week treatment paid off.
Robinson learned to relax,
talk through his feelings,
and pray alot.
Now, one of Robinson's
goals is to improve his
relationship with his family.
"I want to be drug free and
alcohol free because I care
about myself and my family,"
he said. He and his wife
enjoy their marriage more,
and he is also proud of his 2
children. "I try not to make
the same mistakes my father
made with me," he said.
Robinson has fought
the battle to regain controi
of his life. Everyday, he is
aware of God's ever present
hand supporting him.
Prayer and devotions are
now a part of his daily
routine. "Alcoholism is a
spiritual, mental, and
physical disease." he said.
"Wnat it got me was alot of
mental and physical hell.
Tr.e only way I stay straight,
ultimately, is through
prayer."
again." At this point, he
began to think. "I might be a
drug addict."
C A L E N D A R
J fl N U R R V 2 6 - F E B R U fl R V
2 4
C o l u m b i a T h e a t r e
Company ipi i i be pre
senting "Talley & Son,"
a h u m o r o u s a n d c o m
pass ionate s tory o f a
father and son finding
t h e s t r e n g t h t o b e
c o m e i n d i u i d u a l i s t i c
a n d r e s p o n s i b l e . T i c
kets: Fri. and Sat. per-
f o r m a n c e s $ 1 0 . 0 0
Thurs. and Sun. perfor
m a n c e s $ 8 . 0 0 . S h o w
t i m e 8 : 0 0 p m ( T h u r s -
Sat.) 2:00pm (Sun.) For
m o r e i n f o c o n t a c t fl .
N a n n e t t e Ta y l o r 2 3 2 -
7 0 0 5 .
J R N U R R V 2 7 - 2 8
R u d i t i o n s f o r t h e
play "Come Back Little
S h e b a " ( w h i c h w i l l b e
p r e s e n t e d M a r c h 1 6 -
R p r i l 1 4 ) w i l l b e h e l d
a t 2 : 0 0 p m a t t h e
C o l u m b i a T h e a t r e C o m
pany, 2020 SE Haw
t h o r n e B l u d . , P o r t l a n d .
F o r i n f o c o n t a c t R .
N a n n e t t e Ta y l o r 2 3 2 -
7 0 0 5 .
J R N U R R V 2 8
G F C O r c h e s t r a w i l l
p r e s e n t " F e s t i u a l C h o r
u s " a t 7 : 3 0 p m i n B a u -
m a n R u d i t o r i u m .
FEBRURRV 1-25
O r e g o n S c h o o l o f
Rr t s and Cra f t s w i l l be
fea tu r i ng "Hand , Too l
0 * S o u l : D e c o r a t i u e
A r t s o f I n d i a . " H o f f
man Gallery hours of
o p e r a t i o n : T u e s - T h u r s
1 0 a m - 7 p m , M o n , F r i ,
S a t 1 0 a m - 5 p m , S u n
9 : 3 0 a m - 4 p m . N o
charge.
F E B R U R R V 1
C o n a n t & C o n a n t
B o o k s e l l e r s w i l l b e
p r e s e n t i n g a l e c t u r e
b y c l i n i c a l p s y c h o l o
g i s t A l b e r t J . B e r n
s t e i n . H e w i l l b e d i s
cussing his book Dino-
y o u r B r a i n s : D e a l i n g
H J i t h fl i i T h o s e I m p o s
s i b l e P e o p l e R t U l o r k .
7-9pm 5201 NE Sandy
B l u d . , P o r t l a n d .
FEBRURRV 1
fl "Jazz-Pop Dinner"
wi l l be he ld in Heacock
Commons at 6:00pm
B i g B a n d a n d P o p
m u s i c w i l l b e
performed by the GFC
J a z z b a n d a n d u o c a l
ensemble "DaySpring".
T i c k e t s a u a i l a b l e I n
M u s i c o f fi c e .
FEBRURRV 2
"GFC P laye rs P re
sent" wi l l be perform
ing at 7:3Dpm in lilood-
M a r R u d i t o r i u m .
FEBRURRV 2-3, 9-10,16-
1 7
T h e a t r e I n T h e
G r o u e w i l l b e p r e
s e n t i n g " L i f e i l fi t h
Father, " the longest
r u n n i n g n o n - m u s i c a l
play in Broadway his
t o r y . P e r f o r m a n c e s
a r e a t 8 : 0 0 p m . T i c k e t s
a r e a u a i l a b l e a t H u W s
Pha rmacy.
GFC PROF HEADS FOR POLITICS
from Press Release
GFC PROFESSOR NAMED
MANAGER FOR HATFIELD
O r e g o n S e n . M a r k
H a t fi e l d w i l l r e c e i v e a
helping hand from a George
Fox College professor next
year during his campaign for
r e - e l e c t i o n t o t h e s e n a t e .
Lon Fendail, director of
the College's Center for
Peace Learning, has been
granted an 11-month leave
from college to work as Sen.
H a t fi e l d ' s c a m p a i g n
m a n a g e r .
F e n d a i l w i l l d i r e c t a
network of support staff that
w i l l o v e r s e e h u n d r e d s o f
campaign volunteers across
the state. The work is similar
t o t h a t w h i c h F e n d a i l
conducted during eight
years' previous experience
i n v a r i o u s r o l e s o n t h e
s e n a t o r ' s s t a f f .
"I wouldn't be doing this
fo r jus t any po l i t i c ian .
Hatfield happens to be one
of the most determined and
effective voices for peace,"
F e n d a i l s a i d . " N o w t h a t
world events make peace a
more immediate and realistic
goal, we need to make sure
S e n . H a t fi e l d i s a b l e t o
c o n t i n u e w o r k f o r t h e s e
causes for another six years.
F e n d a i l w a s a fi e l d
representative and general
c o o r d i n a t o r o f t h e
committee to re-elect Sen.
Hatfield in 1984. He was a
member of Hatfield's staff
from 1973 to 1980.
F e n d a i l , a N e w b e r g
resident, will commute from
his Salem office. During his
a b s e n c e . R o n M o c k ,
a s s i s t a n t d i r e c t o r o f t h e
Center, will serve as acting
d i r e c t o r .
A 1964 George Fox
graduate , Fenda i l has a
m a s t e r s a n d d o c t o r a t e
degree In history from the
University of Oregon. After
his studies, he joined the
GFC faculty, resigning his
position in 1974 to join the
Hatfield staff. He served as
legislative assistant, then
legislative director on the
Washington D.C.. s taff .
After four years, he returned
to Oregon to serve for three
years as field director for
Sen. Hatfield In the Salem
and Portland offices.
Fendail joined the GFC
faculty as Peace Center
director In 1984.
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LADY BRUINS FINDING WAYS TO WIN
When you come to a
George Fox women's bas
ketball game you're almost
assured of seeing a good
20 minutes of Lady Bruin
play.
The question is which
halfwit's going to be. And
thats the same quest ion
being asked by Lady Bruin
coach Craig Taylor.
W i t h t h r e e w i n s a n d a
non-counting loss in the
week, his team now stands
at12-3 in NAIA District 2, in
second place with 3.21
power points, behind Pacific
University. Overall the Lady
B r u i n s a r e 1 2 - 5 .
The unpredictable GFG
squad played well in the first
half in a 91-64 loss to Shel
d o n J a c k s o n , t u r n e d a
seven-point halftime deficit
into a 9 point, 62-53, win
over Wamer Pacific, then let
an 18-point halftime lead
dwindle to just 5 in a 70-61
victory over Willamette Uni
versity. All games were in
GFO's Miller Gymnasium.
Tayior says his team's
c o m e - f r o m - b e h i n d w i n o v e r
Warner Pacific on Tuesday
(Jan. 16) was a "typical"
game for this year's Lady
Bruins. Behind 36-29 at the
break, the Newberg team
continued its trend of saving
t h e b e s t e f f o r t f o r l a s t ,
holding the Lady Knights to
just 17 points in the second
half. The Lady Bruins,
meantime, went to work to
push through 33 points.
The Lady Knights, who
lost to GFG by 35 earlier in
the season, came in with
three new players eligible at
t h e s e c o n d s e m e s t e r .
Including a 6-2 center. Tay
lor said the key to the game,
however, was not stopping
Warner's big people, but in
stead, the smallest Knight, 5-
4 Wendy Butler. She had
14 points in the first half, but
just one In the second.
The Lady Bru ins led
only once in the first half, 11 -
10. WPG led by as many as
11 before the half. GFG cut
the deficit to three, but then
fell behind by nine with
13:07 remaining. Newberg
junior guard Linda Funder-
hide hit an 18-footerto start
a 9-0 run that tied the score
a t 4 4 w i t h 9 : 4 0 l e f t . T h e
teams then t raded baske ts
until GFC's top scorer, junior
guard Jennifer Ghildress,
k n o c k e d d o w n a 1 3 - f o o t
jumper with 7:03. it sparked
a 14-2 run by GFG that put
the Knights away. Ghildress
finished with 14 points.
Center Gathy Bartell led
the Lady Bru ins wi th 12
rebounds as GFG edged
Wa r n e r o n t h e b o a r d s 4 3 -
4 1 .
" T h e v i r u s h a s m o v e d t o
the second half," Taylor
mused after the Saturday
(Jan. 20) game with Wil
lamette. George Fox took a
commanding 18-point half-
time lead at 43-25, then let It
f a l l t o 5 t h r e e t i m e s i n t h e
second half. The last time,
at 4:16. George Fox was on
top 59-54.
The Lady Bruins had to
overcome a nearly 6 1/2
minute drought to start the
half. They went scoreless
u n t i l 1 3 : 3 9 w h e n f o r w a r d
Ann Marie Owsley hit the
second of a pair of f ree
throw attempts to make the
s c o r e 4 4 - 3 8 f o r G F G T h e
fi r s t s e c o n d - h a l f b a s k e t
came at 13:13 on a layup by
forward Heather Gurney.
Gurney sparked GFG
with nine first-half points and
finished with a game-high
1 6 . F u n d e r h i d e l e d t h e
Lady Bruins with eight
ass is ts and n ine rebounds ,
one more grab than junior
forward Missy Eubanks.
George Fox hit 48 percent
of its first half shots, and 33
percent the second (9 of
27) for a 41 percent night.
I n t h e n o n - d i s t r i c t
matchup wi th She ldon
Jackson of Sitka, Alaska, on
Jan. 15, the Lady Bruins
w e r e t h e c o l d t e a m . N o t
one GFG player shot better
than 50 percent for the
night. No Seal shot less
than 60 percent.
" J u s t o n e o f t h o s e
nights," said Taylor. "Any
time you give up more than
90 points and shoot 25
p e r c e n t y o u k n o w t h a t
combination Isn't going to
work" George Fox women
shot 17 percent in thesecond half--9 of 53. The
first half it was 10 of 23, 43
percent. Still the Lady
Bruins stayed close for most
of that half, rallying from a six-
point deficit to take a four
point, 20-16, lead after 10
minutes of play.
Sheldon Jackson's 8
point, 44-36, lead at the half
was as close as GFC would
come in the second. The
Seals' June!! Larson burnt
GFC for 27 points, hitting
seven of eight three point
field goals.
George Fox was led by
the 15 points of sophomore
fonward Tracy Nelson. She
was also the game's re
b o u n d l e a d e r w i t h 1 2 a s
GFC won on the boards, 46-
3 8 .
Tuesday, January 23,
the Lady Bruins defeated
Columbia Christian 82-67.
Friday (January 27) George
Fox is at Northwest Naza-
rene in Nampa, Idaho. The
next night the Lady Bruins
face Eastern Oregon State
i n L a G r a n d e .
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BRUINS FASTBREAKINGTOWARD SEASON FINISH
With a trio of wins in
five days, the George Fox
College basketball Bruins
r e m a i n o u t i n f r o n t i n t h e
N A I A D i s t r i c t 2 t i t l e c h a s e
a n d h a v e b o o s t e d t h e i r
season record to 17-3 two-
thirds of the way through
t h e s e a s o n .
T w o o f t h e w i n s
c a m e o n t h e r o a d : 7 5 - 5 9
o v e r C o l u m b i a C h r i s t i a n
Saturday night (Jan. 20) in
P o r t l a n d a n d 9 4 - 9 2 o v e r
N o r t h w e s t C h r i s t i a n T u e s
day in Eugene. The 93-85
win at home Thursday (Jan.
18) over Western Baptist
keeps the Bruins' home win
string perfect at eight this
s e a s o n a n d e x t e n d s i t t o 11
in a row going back to last
s e a s o n .
T h e b a c k - t o - b a c k
v i c t o r i e s o v e r C o l u m b i a
Christian and Western Bap
t i s t m o v e G F C t o 4 - 0 i n
D i s t r i c t 2 E a s t D i v i s i o n
standings, the only unde
f e a t e d t e a m .
T h e w i n o v e r C o
lumbia Chr ist ian was GFC's
20th straight going back to
1973, preserving a string of
never having lost to the
Clippers.
T h e w i n w a s n ' t
automatic. George Fox
came out strong, going 5-0
in the first two minutes, but
then fell behind, with the
Clippers still on top, 25-22
a f t e r 11 1 / 2 m i n u t e s .
When sophomore
guard Jon Hagen con
nected on a three-pointer at
8:03 he tied the game at 25
and the Bruins never again
trailed. The game story was
t o l d i n t h e n e x t e i g h t
minutes. The Bruins tight
e n e d t h e d e f e n s e a n d t h e
Clippers were held to just a
single basket-that at the
2 : 4 3 m a r k - t h e r e s t o f t h e
h a l f . G F C a d d e d 1 4 a d d i
tional points to take a 39-27
halftime lead.
In the stretch, 6-11
center Dave Wi lson tossed
in eight points, split be
tween free throws and field
goals, and junior guard Brian
Mar t in added fou r, a l so
evenly split. He scored
GFC's final points, including
a layup off a Tom Turcotte
steal at 1:06.
George Fox built on
that 12-point lead in the
second hal f . The margin
widened to 16 points at
14:10, to 18 at 11:07, to 20
a t 6 : 0 2 . T h e n B r u i n c o a c h
Mark Vernon freely substi
t u t e d h i s b e n c h a s t h e
Clippers narrowed the gap
to 13 , 64 -51 , w i t h 4 :06
remaining.
Wilson led all play
ers with 21 points on an 8 of
12 night from the field. He
a l s o g r a b b e d n i n e r e
bounds, equaled by senior
f o r w a r d R i c h S c h l a c h t e r .
Both were topped by the 14
of Columbia's junior forward
Mark Wyant. George Fox
won the board battle 43-30.
S c h l a c h t e r fi n i s h e d
with 15 points, Martin with
13, including 4 of 5 from the
fi e l d a n d 5 o f 6 a t t h e l i n e .
H e d i s h e d o u t 7 a s s i s t s .
T h e B r u i n s w e r e a b a s k e t
under the .500 mark, fin
ishing .491 on 28 of 57 at
tempts.
With Western Bap
t i s t t h e B r u i n s l e d a l l b u t 9 0
seconds of the game. But
that doesn' t mean i t was a
runaway. With just over 90
s e c o n d s l e f t i n t h e c o n t e s t
t h e W a r r i o r s w e r e w i t h i n a
three-point bucket of tying-
and the three-point shot is
their specialty.
In the opening half,
George Fox started quickly,
with a 6-0 lead, then allowed
t h e Wa m ' o r s a b r i e f 11 - 11 t i e
a n d 1 3 - 1 1 a n d 1 6 - 1 4 l e a d s
b e f o r e S c h l a c h t e r n e t t e d a
three-pointer from the top of
the key at 15:10 to put the
Bruins out front for good.
It was the start of a string
of 10 straight GFC points
t h a t s e t t h e Wa r r i o r s b a c k 2 4 -
1 6 w i t h 1 2 : 4 4 l e f t . T h e
B r u i n s i n c r e a s e d t h e i r l e a d
to 14, 34-20, at 9:04 as the
Warriors went 6 1/2 minutes
with just 2 field goals. At the
break George Fox held a 51-
43 advantage.
George Fox pushed its
lead to 15, 71-56, 7 1/2
m / n u f e s i n t o t h e s e c o n d h a l f
a n d h a d a c o m f o r t a b l e 7 8 -
64 margin with 8 minutes to
play. In the next 5 minutes
the Warriors outpaced the
B r u i n s 1 9 - 8 t o c o m e w i t h i n
3, 86-83, and with the ball.
In that span Western's sen
ior guard Eric Estep added
for 11 points, starting with a
three-pointer, then scoring
on a drive underneath, a
b u c k e t f r o m t h e f r e e - t h r o w
line, and a drive and free
toss on a Bru in fou l .
With 3:42 to go it was a
three-point game. Two min
utes later, after missed free
throws, a time out, missed
field goals, jump bail, steal
and turnover, it was still a
three-point game.
W h e n t h e W a r r i o r s
missed on an attempt at
1:34, GFC's Turcotte was
f o u l e d o n t h e r e b o u n d
scramble and he went to the
line where he hit a pair for an
88-83 GFC lead. Freshman
guard Todd Erickson sank
two f ree throws at 29 sec
o n d s t o b o o s t t h e l e a d t o 9 0 -
83 and he was there again
for another pair to give the
Bruins a 92-83 margin with
10 seconds to go. Estep
finished game scoring with a
dr ive a t 5 seconds fo r the
final 92-85 GFC victory.
Wilson, hitting 11 of 15
field goals, finished with 24
points. Estep also had 24
on 10 o f 23 t r ies f rom the
fi e l d . H e h a d W e s t e r n ' s
lone free throw-and only
attempt-wlth 4:13 remain
ing in the contest.
Turco t te con t r ibu ted 20
points and tied Martin with
s e v e n a s s i s t s . S c h l a c h t e r
had a ca ree r h igh 16
rebounds as GFC domi
nated on the tx>ards. 48-27.
Wilson grabbed 11.
George Fox hit 16 of 20
second ha l f fie ld goa l
attempts for a .800 half and
finished .617 for the night.
Western Baptist hit 17 of 44
second half attempts (.386)
a n d fi n i s h e d . 3 9 5 . T h e
W a r r i o r s t r i e d 4 3 t h r e e -
pointers, connecting on 16,
.372 percent. The Warriors
average 33 three-point at
t e m p t s p e r g a m e a n d
Vernon had predicted more
than 40 against GFC.
In Eugene, George Fox
c a m e f r o m b e h i n d t o t a k e
the non-counting win over
Northwest Christian, a non-
N A I A t e a m . B o t h t e a m s
held leads in the opening
h a l f w i t h t h e C r u s a d e r s o u t
f r o n t 5 0 - 4 7 a t t h e b r e a k .
W i t h 8 : 3 6 l e f t i n t h e
contest, George Fox trailed
by 9, 77-68. That's when
Vernon was nailed by official
Steve Wolfe with a technical
for objecting to his offici
ating. It was a replay of a
year ago. And with the
same results.
V e r n o n h a s b e e n
assessed a "T" only twice in
his eight years of college
coaching and 242 games.
Both times by the same
official at Northwest Chris
tian. Both times it has in
spired Bruins to come from
behind to win. This year the
Bru ins ra l l ied to outscore
the Crusaders 10-1 and tie
the contest at 78 with 6:47
remaining. It was still dead
locked, at 90, with 1:51 left.
An eight-foot right baseline
jumper at 1:40 put GFC on
top by 2. The Crusaders
missed 2 field goal attempts
and w i th 29 seconds le f t
Wilson, on his first reverse
slam of his career, put the
Bruins at 94. The Crusaders
scored w i th 19 seconds le f t
a n d f o u l e d T u r c o t t e a t 1 8
s e c o n d s . H e m i s s e d t h e
f ree toss and the Crusaders
got the ball but could not
score be fo re the buzzer.
George Fox, with 38
field goals, had 7 more than
N o r t h w e s t C h r i s t i a n . B u t
t h e C r u s a d e r s w e n t t o t h e
line 35 times to pick up 28
points. GFC was there 17
times, adding 12.
Wilson had 22 points
and 8 rebounds, Mart/n 21
points, 6 points and 6
assists. Forward Matt Sand
fed the Crusaders with 29
po in ts and 17 rebounds.
GFC had a 39-37 edge on
the boards.
George Fox had a .507
shooting night on 38 of 75
tries. Northwest connected
on 31 of 65 attempts for
. 4 7 6 .
GFC MEN ON A ROLL from Press Release
With a 17-3 record, the
G e o r g e F o x C o l l e g e
basketba l l Bru ins th is week
begin the final one-third of
t h e i r s e a s o n .
The Bruins, 4-0 in NAIA
D i s t r i c t 2 E a s t D i v i s i o n
action, put that undefeated
mark on the l ine tonight
(Jan. 26) at Concordia then
step out of counting play
Saturday night host ing
Lewis & Clark College.
Friday in Portland the
Bruins take on the team just
b e h i n d t h e m i n t h e E a s t
Division. Concordia, which
surprised last year's district
champion College of Idaho
Jan. 12 in Portland, has a 4-
1 division record after being
upset Saturday night (Jan.
20) in Salem by Western
Baptist. The Cavaliers are
1 0 - 1 0 o v e r a l l .
In the game the Bruins
risk a 12-game winning
string that has run GFC's
N A I A s e r i e s w i t h t h e
Cava l ie rs to 19-5 fo r GFC.
The Bruins last lost (101-92)
in their final game of the
1 9 8 3 - 8 4 s e a s o n .
Saturday night George
F o x r e s u m e s a n o n - a n d - o f f
matchup with Lewis & Clark,
which rejoins NAIA District 2
play this year. The teams
did not meet last year. GFC
trails in the NAIA series, 14-
9. including a 106-89 loss in
the last meeting, in Portland
in the 1987-88 season. The
Pioneers a re 8 -9 overa l l ,
They are not being listed
this season in west division
standings.
F9££
stpau meH£]3 of pop
With order of a medium or large pizza.
Compliments of b b y' S
5 3 8 - 3 8 0 0
F P E
giaUT PITEHF? OF POP
With order of a large pizza
Compliments of A b b y ' s
5 3 8 - 3 8 0 0
